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What Are People
Saying About VíaVienté?
I have arthritis in both hands and lower back. I started on
Vía and to this day, I have no pain in my hands or back. Now,
I get out of bed in the morning with no effort at all. Many thanks
to those who brought comfort to my life.
Beverly H. - Garden Grove, CA

What is in this
Miracle Juice?

No Preservatives
33.8 ounces per bottle
Whole Grape
Apple
Mineral Water
(from the Rainforest of
Vilcabamba)
Grape Puree
Chinese skullcap root Puree
Noni fruit Puree
Blueberry Puree
Potassium chloride
Citric acid
Cranberry Puree
Aloe Vera Leaf Puree
Elderberry Puree
Grape seed extract
Calcium Blycinate
Magnesium Glycinate

Bilberry Puree
Gentian root Puree
Lycium fruit Puree
Pomegranate fruit Puree
Prune Puree
Ferrous bis-glycinate
Zinc glycinate
Manganese glycinate
Cyanocobalamin
Selenium glycinate
Copper glycinate
Chromium nicotinyl glycinate
Potassium iodide
Vanadyl sulfate
Molybdenum glycinate

I am 34 yrs old, eat right, work out and still had aches in my
knees, shins, ankles, wrists, elbows, etc. I’ve had high blood pressure issues that had been borderline high for quite sometime. I
started taking Vía and within days I noticed my energy level was
very high! My aches and pains were going away and now most
of them are gone! A huge thing is my blood pressure dropped to
normal and my resting heart rate dropped to normal. I am sleeping soundly and wake up bright eyed like never before!
Roger P. - South Bend, IN
I get a physical exam every year. Usually my cholesterol is high,
and I am borderline or slightly anemic. I started taking Vía recently. I just had my yearly physical, and my doctor seemed very
surprised at how excellent ALL of my blood levels were. He said
I’m in perfect health. Before Vía, this was not the norm. Thank
you so much. I am looking and feeling better than I ever have.
Wendy K. - New Orleans, LA
I’ve been a diabetic for 30 years now and have struggled to
keep my sugar levels in some sort of normal range. After taking VíaVienté for about 6 or 7 weeks, I began to notice that
I didn’t need as much insulin per shot. As if last Friday I’ve
been waking up in the morning with my blood glucose level
normal. I feel so much better generally. I have more strength
in the gym, more endurance and energy.
Rick H. - Deltona, Florida

Diane’s Miracle
Heart Cure

Natural Cardio Support

Miracle Juice

High Anti-Oxidant

Powerhouse in a Glass

Whole Food Puree

13 Pureed Whole Foods

Patented Chelated Minerals

Natural Anti-Inflammatory
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Natural Heart Remedy

Diane’s Miracle
Heart Cure

When Diane Vivian developed heart problems, she thought traditional medicine
was the only answer. Then she discovered an amazing, all-natural beverage that
got her heart beating on the right track again…
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here it was again: the relentless fluttering in her heart.
And Diane Vivian was
scared.
She had tried to tell herself it would
be okay, that the palpitations she’d
been having would go away. But
now, as they woke her up from a
sound sleep, the Winter Springs,
Florida, mother of two found herself worrying: Something’s really
wrong with me!
The first time Diane started feeling a flip-flopping in her chest, she
chalked it up to being a busy working
mom, always on the run. Yet when
it didn’t stop happening on and off
all day and even into the night – she
called her doctor in a panic.
“Go to the ER – now!” he advised.

After an exam and EKG, the doctor
determined Diane had atrial fibrillation a disorder affecting 2.2 million Americans in which the upper
two chambers of the heart beat irregularly. By having it, Diane was
at risk of developing blood clots
that could lead to a stroke.
No! Diane reeled. I want to be
around for a long time. My family
needs me!
So though Diane always hated taking pills, when the cardiologist prescribed medication, she figured:
What other choice do I have?
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Miracle Juice
ut as Diane took her medication, she began to get purple
splotches all over her skin.

Once there, Diane explained, “I’m not having chest
“Another bruise?” her husband, Gary, frowned, conpain. But I can feel my heart beating – and it feels like
cerned. Soon, Diane began noticing her eyes were
it’s missing beats.”
blood shot, too – there were even broken blood vessels there!
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As if the side effects weren’t enough, Diane was paying
more than $200 a month for prescriptions not covered
by insurance – and yet, the palpitations continued!
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Powerhouse in a Glass
ow, “Diane marveled to Gary and her mom.
“This stuff sounds great – like an antioxidant
power house in a glass!”

They happened when she was at the kids’ games. During meetings at work. Even when she was trying to fall
asleep at night!
Still, it was hard to believe that a juice drink could make
a difference. But it’s all-natural, and even if it doesn’t
There has to be something else I can take, Diane help, it couldn’t hurt, Diane thought.
thought. Desperate, she went to see four cardiologists,
but each insisted she needed to take that very medica- So she bought a bottle at her local health-food store
tion to keep her condition under control.
(also available online at VíaVienté.com). And the next

day, after just one 4-oz. glass, as Diane and Gary went
But what if it isn’t the only way? Diane wondered. So for a walk, she felt more … energetic, somehow. That
she began researching natural remedies – and, on the night, she slept better, too.
Internet, stumbled across a product called VíaVienté.
Created by a team of nutritionists who discovered that
the Vilcabambans – the people who live high in the
Andes Mountains of South America – routinely live to
100 years old thanks in large part to their antioxidantrich diet, the drink was made from 13 pureed whole
foods, including grapes, blueberries, aloe vera and
noni, a Tahitian fruit from a tree in the coffee family.
In fact, Diane learned a typical serving of VíaVienté
was equal to five servings of fruits and vegetables – and
contained twice the amount of antioxidants recommended daily!

“I had fewer palpitations!” she told Gary the next morning. Still, Diane expected them to return. Yet amazingly, as days turned to weeks, the palpitations all but
vanished.
“I actually feel great!” Diane marveled at her next
checkup. So, with her doctor’s blessing, Diane began
tapering off her medication!
Today, four years later, Diane can’t remember the last
time she had palpitations! And though she’ll always
have atrial fibrillation, her cardiologist recently determined that her heart is as strong as that of a 37-year old
… which isn’t bad for someone who just turned 54!
“I’m healthier than ever now!” Diane beams. “I can’t
even begin to describe how grateful I am to be focused
on the wonderful things in life – like my family – instead of being worried about my heart. Best of all, I’m
drug-free. And that feels great!”

VíaVienté Formulated by Dr. Mark Pedersen & His Medical and Nutritional Team.
12 years (1991 - 2003): VíaVienté in the making, with Dr. Mark Pedersen, Dr. Richard Cutler, Dr. Morton
			
Walker and other members of the Medical & Nutritional Formulation Team.
6 years (2003 - today): VíaVienté is now sold in 24 countries & territories around the world.
Dr. Pedersen calls VíaVienté, “The most complete High Anti-Oxidant Rich Mineral Whole Food Puree
and a Complete Umbrella of Goodness for Your Body. Everything you need to support wellness and
increased energy is in the bottle. And it is good tasting too.”
Dr. Pedersen Recommends taking 1oz - 2ozs in the morning, and 1oz - 2ozs in the evening.

Dr. Mark Pedersen

